‘Education
breeds confidence, Confidence breeds growth, Growth
breeds peace.’
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SNAPSHOTS

Chairperson’s Message
Striding Ahead Together.....
With immense pride and great pleasure, I welcome you to the first volume of our ENewsletter “Snapshots”. You could be a parent, a student, a staff member or anyone
interested in gaining deeper insights into the functioning and learning environment of
our exciting world. I invite you to navigate through our newsletter to help you
understand lucidly why our school provides the best environment for your little and
young ones. Right from its inception to now, our school has marched forward to
spread the light of education and pave the path of academic excellence for every
student.
Our school’s objective is to continue being recognized as a torch bearer of leading
education methods and an institution that has students defining a future not only for
them but for the world as well. We have and will continually strive for brighter and
more secure prospects for our children. The investment we put in to our children
today will help them achieve greater heights and create the unimaginable. My sincere
thanks to the school’s Principal, teachers and other staff members without whom
these successes – big and small – would not be possible. They not only teach the
children the subjects but also inculcate values of commitment, zealousness and pride
in everything they do.
Once again I welcome you and sincerely hope that our newsletter will rouse your
interest and encourage you to take a step towards making one more positive
difference in your life.
Thank you and stay blessed.

Advisor’s Message
As we all know that a new era of endless dimensions is set to introduce itself in front
of the ever - changing world. In such scenario, nothing but education holds the power
to prepare and groom the children who would emerge as future victors. I believe that
the newsletter will serve as a window through which the complete profile of the
academic and co-curricular activities, achievements and progress made during the
stipulated period can be viewed.
We at Step Up School are committed to creating an ambience for nurturing
innovation, creativity and excellence in our students. We aim to create a league that
can confidently and competently face the challenges of intensifying competition by
imparting high quality education coupled with appropriate activities and wide
exposure to the state-of-art practices. Our educational programmes lay emphasis on
all round personality development and also in inculcating human values and
professional ethics which help our students become more humane and socially alive
to lead a meaningful life.
Best wishes for the success and bright future of “Snapshots”.

Principal’s Message

"Education is a shared commitment between dedicated teachers, motivated
students and enthusiastic parents with high expectations"
It is my great pleasure to extend heartfelt greetings to the readers of the first issue of
our E-newsletter “Snapshots”. Today, the role of a school is not only to pursue the
academic excellence but also to motivate and empower the students to be lifelong
learners, critical thinkers, and productive members of an ever-changing global society.
The world today is changing at such an accelerated rate and we as educators need to
pause and reflect on this entire system of Education. "To Motivate the Late bloomers, to
mould the mediocre and to challenge the gifted” is the teaching notion. A committed
and supportive management, dedicated teachers, caring and co-operative parents
blend harmoniously to create this school as a child-centric school.
There is something for everyone here. The variety and creativity depicted in the
newsletter pages represent the talents of our Stepians. I congratulate the entire team
for their hard work and dedication for making this first volume of E-newsletter a
success. The reflection of the students’ and teachers creativity is the epitome of the
newsletter. I am sure that the positive attitude, hard work, sustained efforts and
innovative ideas exhibited by our young children will surely stir the mind of the readers
and take them to the fantastic world of unalloyed joy and pleasure. “Success comes to
those who work hard and stays with those who don’t take rest on the laurels of the
past”
"With warm wishes and God's blessings".

Priyal Panwar
IV

Aarya Bansal
II

ARTISTIC EXPRESSIONS

“Every canvas is a journey all its own.”

Aradhya Kumari
IA

Manvi Tyagi
III B

Lavitra Sharma
II

Aadhya Bansal
III A

Atharv Chauhan
IV

Sanya Roy
IV

Kayra Malhotra
IA

Sanvi Chaudhary
II

Aashvi Thakur
III A

Advik Singh
IA

Riddhi Sharma
IB

Ayman Aftab
V

Divyanshi Joshi
III A

PROLIFIC CREATIONS

“Drawing is not what sees, but
what one can make others
see…”

Daksh Chaudhary
IV

A nvik a M a t hur
I A

Pranjal Sundriyal
VII

Anushka Chaudhary
IV

Vanya Gupta
III A

DivyanshiRajveer
Joshi2
Singh
IV
3A

Jigyasa Yadav
IB

Daksh Chaudhary_4

Satwik Singh
VII

Anshika Srivastava
III A

CREATIVE VIBES
“To be creative means to
be in love with life.”
Parnavi Tripathi
III A

Divyanshi Joshi2
3A

Yajat Rishi
II

Avyan Daksh
Prep Tulip

Akshay Kumar
IA

Shivansh Tyagi
Prep Lily

Aradhya Kumari
IA

Pranay Kumar Gautam
IA

Aaradhya Singh
IB

Aadhya Jain
Prep Tulip

Aadhya Jain
Prep Tulip

MIRACULOUS FRAMES

"The little artists of our Pre-Primary Wing have shown their creativity
with utmost dedication and innocence."
Vanshu Yadav
KG

Swara Bansal
Prep Tulip

Saachi Mitta
Prep Tulip

Prayan Srivastava
Prep Tulip
Vyom Mishra
Prep Tulip

Keith Tyagi
Prep Tulip

Ritvik Panwar
Prep Tulip

Tanmay Tyagi
Prep Lily

Saanvi Singh
Prep Tulip

VIBRANT BRUSH

"OUR STEPIANS HAVE ILLUSTRATED THEIR VIBRANT SKILLS WITH PROFOUND
MESSAGES. A SMALL STEP TODAY, LEADS TO A BETTER TOMORROW."

Bhuvneshwar Sharma
IB

Atharv Kumar
IA

Arunya Gupta
III B

Anjali Tyagi
Prep Lily

Shaurya Yadav
VII

Arunya Gupta
III B

Kushagra Singh
III A

Aadhya Jain_Prep Tulip

BUDDING RHYMERS
A World Without Rules

A world with no rules, if ever there is one,
I’d love to be there and have all the fun.
I’ll sleep till afternoon, watch TV all day,
Skip school when I like, extend time to play.
It’ll be partying all day, staying up till late nights,
I’ll go amusement park and enjoy ‘grown-ups only’
rides.
Dumping the uniform, I’ll go to school in a fancy dress,
Have pizza in breakfast and burgers for lunch, without
any stress.
I’ll try my hand at driving and also learn to cook,
Will explore mom’s make-up and check out how I look.
I’ll tie my hair or let them sway, as my heart feels,
Wear ankle boots or flat shoes, or maybe high heels.
But once I’m done with everything I planned,
The truth begins to dawn on me, and I understand.
Even if I do everything I’m told not to,
Even as I enjoy the world with rules.
I know, limitations bring out the best in you,
And flouting all the rules isn’t always cool.
Arisha Fatima Siddiqui
VI

Examination - A Cricket Match

An Examination is a Cricket Match.
The Candidate is the "Batsman".
The examiner is an “Umpire".
The Examination Hall is the "Stadium.
The Desk is the "Pitch".
The pen is the "Bat".
The Mark Sheet is the "Score Board".
A Question is an "Over".
A Difficult Question Is a "Googly".
A Confusing Question is a "Spin".
A Question solved in first attempt is a "Six".
To think and solve half question is “One run”.
To be caught while taking slip out of pocket is
"LBW".
To be caught while cheating is "Run Out".
A blank answer sheet is “clean bowled”.
A good position in the class is “Man of the Match”.
I hope to win this match.
Saksham Garg
V

Sorrow
I sometimes feel pity, I sometimes feel your pain,
And I wonder if we both are going insane.
You calm me down and I stop you from getting strained,
As you are the person who isn’t the same.
I can’t be your best friend and that’s a shame
I hope you work hard and get the fame,
And I’ll try to be right beside you when the burden makes
your eyes rain.
I sometimes feel pity, I sometimes feel your pain.
Bhavya Joshi
VI

Your Best

If you always give your best,
Then you'll never have to wonder
About what you could have done.
If you'd summoned all your thunder,
And if your best
Was not a good
As you hoped it
Would be, you still
Could say ,
"I gave today
All that I had in me".
Bhavya Sharma
III A

Nature

Nature! Nature! so lush and green,
The Wonder of Wonder anyone has seen
so cool, calm and full of life
Makes us forget all our strife.
Think of a forest full of trees,
fluttering and dancing in the breeze.
Cut them down and construct towers.
wait for ages to get a slower
The birds that soar high in the sky,
Can we imitate them however hard we try.
Learn to Wonder and gape at things
and see the happiness it brings.
We have got such wonderful things ,
Do what you can and save a wing .
So that our children in future,
Can see the things we have nurtured.
Pranjal Sundriyal
VII

My Mom

She Cooks for me and makes me eat,
She takes care that I look neat;
Helps me with my homework, gets me ready
for school,
She’s my mom and she’s so cool.
From dawn to dusk, from home to mall,
Gifts & shopping, she does it all;
When I am upset or need some care,
She’s my mom, she’s always there.
I am so naughty, I play with dirt,
Mom helps me when I’m sick or hurt;
All pain is gone with her soft touch,
She’s my mom, I love her so much.
Ibrahim Ahmad Siddiqui
Prep Tulip

Spring

I love the spring, for every day
There's something new, that's come to
stay.
Another bud, another bird, another
blade,
The sun has stirred, the grass is green,
Flower blossoms merrily I have seen.
Vansh Kumar
IB

GOD

He is a maker, he is a destroyer.
He is a Judge, he is a lawyer.
He is a maker of beautiful streams.
He is a maker of useful dreams.
We cannot see him here and there,
But he is present everywhere.
He is present in the start and night,
He is present in the morning light.
He loves you and me,
Spreads happiness like a bee.
We are the locks and he is a key,
He is my god; I thank him for helping me.
Thank you God

I Love my School

I love Step Up School.
It is beautiful, it is fine,
It is yours, it is mine.
All the classes full of girls and boys,
Five days in school are full of joy.
Teachers are also wise and sweet.
Our Principal is great and kind,
She has care and love in mind.
My dear school- a treasure of knowledge,
My friends, my elders let’s together give a
call, My school is the best of all.
Yash Garg
IV

Amber Rai
V

CLOUDS

Rishabh Rajput
IA

*हाए-रे-कोरोना*

मेरी माँ
माँ है मेरी सबसे यारी,
नया म है सबसे यारी |
रोज सवेरे मुझे जगाती,
ढे र सारा लाड़ लड़ाती |
ध मेवा मलाई मुझे खलाती,
बुरे व त म मुझे बचाती |
माँ है मेरी सबसे यारी,
नया म है सबसे यारी |
रोज़ पढाई मुझे कराती,
नह पढ़ने पर डांट लगाती |
नै तकता के पाठ पढ़ाती,
अ
बात मुझे सखाती |
माँ है मेरी सबसे यारी,
नया म है सबसे यारी |
रंग बरंगे कपड़े लाती,
ढे र खलौने मुझे दलाती |
नई - नई जगह मुझे घुमाती,
हर नई चीज का मुझे ान कराती |
माँ है मेरी सबसे यारी,
नया म है सबसे यारी |
अ क सह
1ब

ओ... कुछ ऐसा कर कमाल कोरोना खो जाए,
फर जाऊं म न नहाल कोरोना खो जाए.!
फर जाऊं म न नहाल कोरोना खो जाए...!
ओ रात- दन अ◌ॉनलाइन लास म कर रहा नानी,
ये पबजी भी खेल-खेल कर म पक गया नानी;
ओ अब आए नाना याद और आए मामा याद,
मामी का लाड़- लार, मौसी क वो फटकार,
कोरोना खो जाए...!!!
ओ फर जाऊं म न नहाल कोरोना खो जाए..।।
ोम म ा
प
े
ू लप

ना सपाही

सुबह के उगते सूरज जैसा चमकू म
खुले आसमान म प ी जैसा उड जाऊ म|
न हा सा सपाही ँ दे श का
मन म रहे याद शहीद क
जनके कारण आज़ाद ँ म|
सुबह के उगते सूरज जैसा चमकू म
खुले आसमान म प ी जैसा उड जाऊ म|
शौया यागी
प
े लली

गणंत दवस

बेट का आ ान

गणतं दवस मरण कराता, याग का ब लदानका,
यादगार दन है आजाद के, दवान का म तान का।
छ बीस जनवरी सन उनतीस,रावी नद का कनारा,
'पूव वराज' है ल य हमारा,नेह जी ने ललकारा।
गूज
ँ ने लगा वंदेमातरम एक रे णादायी नारा ,
बयालीस म बापू के हाथ , आंदोलन चला यारा।
अब अं ज
े 'भारत छोड़ो' यह दे श है हमारा,
सेवा, याग, ब लदान क ती बही है धारा।
राजगु , सुखदे व, भगत सह , पहन बसंती चोला,
फाँसी के त त पर झूला, वीर का यह टोला।
तरंगा फहराया सुभाष ने ,नह भेद कोई खोला,
नह सहन करगे दा ता ,जन समा य भी बोला।
सन् सतालीस म आ था,दे श आज़ाद हमारा।
अं ज
े ी कानून से चलता था, भारत का शासन सारा।
अंबड
े कर सरीखे व धबता ने बनाया सं वधान हमारा।
कस दन लागू कया जाए व ान ने वचारा।
वं शका शमा
V

यारी माँ ! भोली माँ
बेट से य घबराई माँ ?
बेटे से कम नह है बेट ,
धानमं ी बनी है बेट ,
अंत र म उड़ी है बेट ।

चाँद क चाँदनी है बेट ,
फूलो क सुगध
ं है बेट ,
तेरी ही व प है बेट ,
यारी माँ ! भोली माँ
बेट से य घबराई माँ ?
खुशी का खजाना है बेट ,
कई -कई फज नभाती बेट
यार ही यार है बेट
यारी माँ ! भोली माँ
बेट से य घबराई माँ ?
सेवाभाव रखती ह बेट ,
संक प क प क है बेट ,
माँ को नह भुलाती बेट ,
यारी माँ ! भोली माँ
बेट से य घबराई माँ ?
आशी शमा
III ब

EXEMPLARY WRITING
"THE PEN IS MIGHTIER THAN THE SWORD."

VALUE OF TIME

To realize the value of ONE YEAR, ask a student who failed a grade.
To realize the value of ONE MONTH, ask a mother who gave birth to a premature baby.
To realize the value of ONE WEEK, ask an editor of a weekly newspaper.
To realize the value of ONE HOUR, ask the lover who is waiting to meet.
To realize the value of ONE MINUTE, ask the person who missed the train.
To realize the value of ONE SECOND, ask a person who just avoided an accident.
To realize the value of ONE MILLISECOND, ask the person who won a silver medal in the
Olympics.
Swastik Srivastava
II

SCIENCE

The theme Science, its relevance and importance have registered a phenomenal
increase in the last of 3 hundred years. The reason is not far to seek, Modern Science is
also roughly the same age. It’s far reaching discoveries and inventions have hastened
the pace of history and social and economic changes haven’t been able to match the
strides made by science. What happens is that some gifted individuals through sheer
love knowledge and curiosity succeed in finding new things out. This is what is called
pure science and it is in the first stage a long process. All applicational use of scientific
discoveries qualifies to be called technology and it is technology which brings about
revolutionary changes in the mode of production, which in turn has far-reaching effects
on society.
Vachi Hans
VI

Online Studies during
COVID-19

Coronavirus – COVID – 19 disease causes a
respiratory infection in humans. They belong to
the group of viruses that can cause diseases in
mammals and birds. They are not a new
concept for medical units around the globe. But
Novel Coronavirus 2019 is the new arrival of
viruses in the family of Coronavirus. Novel
Coronavirus 2019 (COVID – 19) was initially
transmitted from birds to animals.
During this hard time we are introduced by a
new platform that is online studies. Due to this
we have learned many new things like
operating different applications, new activities
and a new way to connect with others. During
this time we and our teachers have faced many
challenges but as the time passed on we
overcame them. Hope this Pandemic ends soon
and we have face to face interaction with
everyone.

Aaryahi Rai
III A

Taj Mahal- The Wonder
that makes us Wonder

The Taj Mahal is an ivory-white marble mausoleum
on the southern bank of the river Yamuna in the
Indian city of Agra. It was commissioned in 1632 by
the Mughal emperor Shah Jahan to house the tomb
of his favourite wife, Mumtaz Mahal; it also houses
the tomb of Shah Jahan himself. The tomb is the
centrepiece of a 17-hectare (42-acre) complex, which
includes a mosque and a guest house, and is set in
formal gardens bounded on three sides by a
crenellated wall. Construction of the mausoleum
was essentially completed in 1643, but work
continued on other phases of the project for another
10 years. The Taj Mahal complex is believed to have
been completed in its entirety in 1653 at a cost
estimated at the time to be around 32 million
rupees, which in 2020 would be approximately 70
billion rupees (about U.S. $956 million). The
construction project employed some 20,000 artisans
under the guidance of a board of architects led by
the court architect to the emperor, Ustad Ahmad
Lahauri. The Taj Mahal was designated as a UNESCO
World Heritage Site in 1983 for being "the jewel of
Muslim art in India and one of the universally
admired masterpieces of the world's heritage". It is
regarded by many as the best example of Mughal
architecture and a symbol of India's rich history. The
Taj Mahal attracts 7–8 million visitors a year and in
2007, it was declared a winner of the New 7
Wonders of the World (2000–2007) initiative.
Riddhima Srivastava
VI

THE LOCKDOWN

In the time of recent pandemic, we have seen how to live in lockdown or we can say locked in
our homes for months or for children let’s say a year.
Well talking about India, the first lockdown was imposed on 25 March, 2020 which lasted for
21 days to curb the spread of Covid-19. During the first lockdown we had seen laborers
coming on the road to go to their native place. I would like to appreciate the Indian
Government for such tremendous work in the time of the pandemic. The government
ensured that every migrating labor must reach their homes safely and at the earliest.
The second lockdown was imposed on 15 April, 2020 till 3 May, 2020 with conditional
relaxations after 20 April, 2020. The government now started to divide their states into three
zones- Red Zone, Orange Zone and Green Zone. Red zone were said to be at high risk of
Covid-19 while Green Zones were Covid-19 free zones. Orange zone were near to the risk of
Covid-19. The problem of migrating workers or labors still continued and the opposition was
continuously questioning the government. However, the government did not pay attention
to opposition and continued to curb the spread of the virus. After the third lockdown which
imposed on 4 May, 2020 till 17 May.2020, the country went closer to unlocking of the nation
with restrictions and the red, orange and green zone system. During the third lockdown,
there was a rift between India and China which was named as Galwan Valley Dispute. Again, I
would like to appreciate the Central government on their brave act and balancing the dispute
and virus. It was highly appreciated by the countrymen as well but opposition continued to
criticize the government.
This lockdown was a very difficult time for many of us. But as it is rightly said “Good time
always comes after bad time”. Also, I am glad and very proud of the scientists who have
successfully made the vaccine of corona virus. There two vaccines for which our government
has given emergency use and they are Covishield made by Serum Institute of Indian and
Covaxin made by Bharat Biotech. I believe that every citizen of India should be proud of this
achievement. “Every cloud has a silver lining” suits this best.
Pari Sharma
VIII

Glimpse
of Activities
at SUS

ONLINE STORY
TELLING
SESSIONS

Turning Things Upside Down:
The Flipped Classroom
"Understanding the revolution in teaching methods, flipped Classroom is
nothing but a blended strategy of teaching and learning. It aims at enhancing
the overall student engagement, thereby yielding more rewarding outcomes.
Our enthusiastic Stepians moved away from traditional learning and got closer
to active dynamic learning. "

“Good Touch, Bad Touch”
"A session on “Good Touch, Bad Touch” for our little Stepians. The
session aimed at making the tiny-tots learn about their body parts,
identify the ‘No Touch’ areas on their body, understand who are ‘Safe
Adults’, how to clearly communicate with parents about any bad
experience and to gain significant knowledge of personal safety. "

EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING

When we are inspired or passionate about something, learning feels
fun, rewarding and easy to go the extra mile to learn more. Our little
Stepians learning the concepts through activities at home.

YEARNING YOGA

"Yoga is the journey of the self, through the self,
to the self."

PROLIFIC ORATORS

“Being a good speaker is part of being a good leader.”

The benefits of learning to speak confidently in public at the youngest possible age can pay
huge dividends across all areas of our lives as we get older. Public Speaking can be a great
self-esteem booster. It helps us to influence and persuade others more effectively, to think
critically and creatively.

PROJECT BASED
LEARNING
“Grade I-IV”

Project-based learning is an
instructional
approach
designed to give students
the opportunity to develop
knowledge
and
skills
through engaging projects
set around challenges and
problems they may face in
the real world. By bringing
real-life
context
and
technology
to
the
curriculum through a PBL
approach, students are
encouraged to become
independent
workers,
critical
thinkers,
and
lifelong learners.

PROJECT BASED LEARNING
Grade V-VIII

Enlightenment during
Pandemic

Understanding the need of the hour, our little Stepians participated in activities
based on the theme- “Corona Virus” where they acted like young reporters, made
face masks and hand sanitizers, drafted letters to the unsung corona warriors and
many more…..

PROFOUND MESSAGES

Our Stepians joined the fight against COVID-19 and gave
profound messages in their unique way.

CELEBRATIONS
AT SUS

MOTHER’S DAY
A MOTHER IS LIKE A FLOWER, EACH
ONE BEAUTIFUL AND UNIQUE."

FATHER’S DAY
"Fathers are the most ordinary men turned by love into
heroes, adventurers, story tellers, and singers of song."
Step Up School students celebrated Father's Day,
amidst the lockdown, in their homes by surprising their
dads with handmade cards and poems.

CHRISTMAS

NEW YEAR

GURU NANAK JAYANTI

CBSE
AFFILIATION CELEBRATION

DIWALI

REPUBLIC DAY

BASANT PANCHAMI

GLEEFUL GK WEEK

Students of Grade I to IV celebrated GK Week from 02nd November, 2020 – 06th
November, 2020. The celebration helped the students to narrow their sense of
perceiving the world, understand and analyze the situations better. Students
enthusiastically participated in events like Quiz on Sports, Depiction of various states,
Magnificent Monuments and Space Explorers.

HINDI SAHITYA SAPTAH

Hindi is a language of love, togetherness and brotherhood. HINDI DIWAS is celebrated
on 14 September with great pride and vigor as Hindi was adopted as the official
language of our nation, India on September 14, 1949. To pay tribute and to mark the
importance of country’s most widely spoken language, students of Grade I to VIII
celebrated Hindi Sahitya Saptah from 14th September, 2020 – 18th September, 2020
during the virtual classes. Students showed their excellence by participating in various
activities like Kavita Vachan, Charitra Chitran, Paheli Bujho, Aashu Bhashan, etc

SCINTILLATING SOCIAL
SCIENCE WEEK

Students of Grade V to VIII celebrated Social Science Week from 02nd November, 2020 –
06th November, 2020. The celebration made the students understand various aspects of
Social Science. Students enthusiastically participated in events like Ad-mad, quiz on
elections and enactment of the leader which inspires them the most.

JEWELS IN THE CROWN
Best out of Waste
IA

IB

B

GRADE- V

RAKHI MAKING COMPETITION

POEM RECITATION COMPETITION
THEME-INDEPENDENCE DAY

BEYOND ACADEMICS
हदी साह साह

RANGOLI COMPETITION

G.K. WEEK

SOCIAL SCIENCE WEEK

WALL OF FAME

ACADEMIC ACHIEVERS (2019-20)

SCIENCE OLYMPIAD FOUNDATION

SOF
INTERNATIONAL MATHEMATICS OLYMPIAD
(2019-20)

SOF NATIONAL SCIENCE OLYMPIAD
(2019-20)

SOF NATIONAL CYBER OLYMPIAD
(2019-20)
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